BEDS Plus Care helps vulnerable individuals stabilize their lives through housing and supportive services.

Aging Homeless Supply Drive
HELP RECENTLY HOUSED FORMERLY HOMELESS BEDS CLIENTS

Adults over 50 experiencing homelessness tend to have financial or health crises, loss of loved one, family dynamic change and/or experienced barriers to continue employment.

Pharmacy gift cards to cover co-pay expense:
- Walgreens
- CVS
- Walmart
- Sams' Club

Move in Kit for housed aging homeless:
- Toolbox
- Batteries,
- Command Strips
- Step stool

Health aide items for older adult:
- Magnifying Glass
- Health journal, memory games
- Large face alarm clock
- Tray table
- Grabber/reacher...

For complete list go our website- Ways You Can Help/Donate Goods or use QR Code to access Amazon wish list or go to https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/W0LH8IE26WDR?ref_=list_d_wl_lfu_nav_4
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- CVS
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- Toolbox
- Batteries,
- Command Strips
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- Magnifying Glass
- Health journal, memory games
- Large face alarm clock
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For complete list go our website- Ways You Can Help/Donate Goods or use Amazon wish list:
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/W0LH8IE26WDR?ref_=list_d_wl_ifu_nav_4

For more information contact Sue Dever at Dever@BEDS-PLUS.ORG

Visit our website today www.BEDS-PLUS.ORG